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There will be a march in Bury St Edmunds
on Satwday September 5. Marchers will
leave the Nutshell pub (the smallest bar in
Britain) in the Traverse at 1.3fum and march to
the brewery where speeches will be made and a
giantpetition handed in. Therewill alsobe sheet
theatre called the Mullers Tale. which tells of
the treatment handed out to a jolly brewer.

CAMRA research officer Danny Blyth, with
Jonathan Fwn and Paul Moorhouse, speaking at a
Rapent's'protest meeting in Bishop's Stortford.
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Rayments
Don't B
THE battle is still on to save Rayment's of
Furneux Pelham. Parent company Greene King
plans to close the Hertfordshire brewery in
fttober and brew Rayment's BBA at Bury St
Edmunds. Petitions, post cards and letters of
protest have been flooding Greene King and
there is still time toforce the company to change
its mind.

Yellow peril
IN SPITE 0F a reputation of being "anti'lager",
CAMRA is not opposed to haditional bottom-fer'
mented beers in Europe and Scandinavia, What the
campaigr has attempted to do is to bringto people's
attention the fact that British-brewd lagers are an
over-advertised, ovbr-priced, poor imitation of beers
available abroad, and are promoted at the expense of
Britistr beer.

The advertising budgets in i98? for zuch pro
ducts as Skol and Fosters are in the region of i8 mil-
lion.In 1986lager accountd for some 40 per cent of the
total beer market yet received about 65 per cent of the
advertising revenue. This expenditure does not
build brand loyality. In most cases, even when there
are
several lagers available in a pub, the request is usually
for "a pint of lager please".

So why do the brewers spend so much money on
lager adverts? Simply because lager is an eaqy way of
makingmoney. The brewers are able to produce low or
medium shngh graviiy products on which they pay
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comparatively lowratesof duty and sellthem atprem'
ium prices. Even allowingforthe advertisingbill - for
the Skd budget, for example, it works out at 2p a pint
- there's a lot ofprofit.

Strength does not neceswily equal quality but it
is worih noting that none of the lagers (even the so
called "premium" brands) with a significant share of
the market can match Abbot Ale for shen$h.

Of the lager brand leaders, while CulingBlack
Label (14 per cent of the lager market) and Skol (8.5
per cent) are about the same shength as Benskins
ilest, Heineken (11.1percent) and Culsberg(10.5 per
cent) are significantly weaker. In fact Carlsberg("pos'
sibly the weakest lager in the world"?) is almost as
shong as Greene King mild. In CAM RA s recent price
surveys it was not only real ale that was, on average
cheaper in pubs belonging to independent breweries,
but lager too,

The shengih of lager would not be of concem if it
wasn't another indication of the attempts by the brew-
ers to fob the drinker offwith somethingit isn't. Carls'
bergmigltbe "brewedby Danes' but I knowof seve.ral
Daneswhowouldn'twork intheUK unlesstheDanish
company supplied themwithimportsof therealthing.
Perhaps the fact that Danish Carlsberg is close to
Abbot in strength mi$thavehad somethingtodowith
it. 0n the other hand it rni$rtjust have been the Dan'
ish brewing process.

Theword lagercomesfromthe Gerrnanmeaning
to store, and most continental lagers are stored for 2 - .
3 months which greatly improves the product. British
lagers arelucky ifihey are"lagered" formore ihan 2 -
3 weeks' 
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A Genuine Free House
Widest selection of real ales

in Hertford with many guest beers
served on gravity and hand pum7

Reduced orices on cask ale
5-30 to 7.00 Pm Mon-Fri.

"Order vour beer in Firkins from
our wide'selection. We will loan you

taPs & coolers."
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It'sA
Knockout
ONE of the unsolved brewingmysberies of
Hertfordshire is the name of M cM ullen's light
mild, AK. N obody knows where the name
comes from and M acs are slightly embarassed
to admit that they have no records to help solve
the mystery.

When I set out to unravel the riddle that
has been puzzlingdrinkers for yeats, I was
surprised to learn that AK is the biger selling
of McMullen's two draught beers. I had
imagined that it was a low volume beer, as is
much mild ale these days, and that its quiet
sales accounted for the fact that the brewery
insists on servingit under gas pressure in many
of its outlets.

Not so. AK outsells Country Bitter by six
to four out of every ten pints. So already we
have a second mystery: why does the brewery
keep its main beer under preszure while
Country is more often found on handpump?
M acs has for too longbeen keen on top
dispense but the policy is slowly changing.
Production director Tony Skipper said that
most managed houses now have handpumps
but they are mainly for Country which has
better keepingqualities as a result of its higher
gavity.
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"Fewerpeople ask forAK on handpump"
he said. "Handpumpsneed good manapment.
But threequarters of our pubs have
handpumps now and all our new pubs have
handpumps for both the beers." Mr Skipper
has no doubt that AK's success is due to its
colour. "If it was a dark beer it wouldn't have so
much zupport. It has survived all changps of
fashion. If it was dark it would be sweeter and
less acceptable."

But how about the name? Tony Skipper
said there were many theories. A popular one is
that it stands for "Asquith's Knockout", a less
than affectionate reminder of the time during
the First World War when Asquith, Chancellor
of the Exchequer, raised the duty on beer to
help the war effort. It is a good story but clearly
wrong forthebeerM goesback tothe 19th
century, Iongbefore Asquith delivered his
upper cut.

"AK was brewed in the 1800s, but I don't
know when it started," Tony Skipper said.
"There used tobe a sign on the roof advertising'AK and DS Specialities'." HethinksDS stood
for Dinner Stout.

Another suggestion about the origin ofAK
is that all the known brewers ofbeers ofthat
name were located on the eastern side of
England. AK, accordingto proponents of this
theory, stands for All Klaar and comes from
the Dutch, meaningthat a beer has sethled and
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is clear for drinking. The Dutch have for long
had a powerful influence on British brewing
and inhoduced hops to this country. But I
somehow doubt whether local brewers,
minoring the refusal of the B ritish to bother
with foreigr languages, would have adopted an
expression from one of the most difficult and
jaw-crunchingEuropean lingos. And the
theory breaks down when you consider that the
only other company to have brewed an AK in
recent times was Simpkiss..in the Black
Country.

I prefer the idea that AK stands for
"Arthur Kingi'. He was apparently a famous
brewer in the 19th century. No one knows
precisely where he practised his art but it is
sugested that his recipe for a ligirt zupping
mild or bitter was taken up by several brewers,
includingMcMullen, and named AK in his
honour. I rather like the idea of a beer call
Arthur: "Apint ofArthur, please" has a good
ringto it, though it gets a bit dfficult if you only
want a half and come from London. "A narf o'
Arfel' could lead to puzzled Iooks from the
barman.

McMullen's public relations managpr
Dennis Rutbledp has a grisly theory forthe
name, which he pt from the landlord of an old
Whitbread pub in Hertford now known as the
Warehouse. (What are you doingin Whitbread
pubs, Dennis?) This particular nostrum goes as
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Acorn
is top of Pubplanbounced
the tree
FOLLO\ lIN G up its pub of the month successin
June at the Rose and Crown, St. Albans,
Benskins has scored again with the Acorn in
Victoria Sheet securingthe July award.

The Acom is a turn-of-the century street
conerpub, between the station and the centre of
town. Itispopular atlunchtimeswithtradefrom
nearby offrces, and its exbensive (but not
expensive) menu of snacks and meals includes
such cwiosities as Acomburprs. In the evenings
and at weekends the Acom athacts a wide and
loyalfollowing sometoplay games, some simply
to drink the ale and join in the atmosphere.
There arenofewerthan 19differentteamsbased
at the Acorn, including six football teams, darts
teams, crib teams, quiz teamq even a marathon
team, And the Acorn has a popular bar billiards
table, probably the last one in a St. Albans pub.

The popularity of the Acorn stems larply
from the enthusiasm and hard work of Gordon
and Lonain Henderson, who have run the pub
for the past three years. The quality of their
Benskins Bitter and Burton Ale have already
earned them a place in CAMRA's Good Beer
Guide. and now CAMRA members in South
Herts havevoted theAcom as Pub of theM onth.
Congraiulations to Gordon and Lorrain, and also
to Steve and the rest ofthe bar staff. The award
waspresented at a social eveningattheAcorn on
Tuesday July 28.

G.A.

Newpub
l o _orrngs cneer
RESIDENTS of the "dry" Jersey Fann housingestate
in St Albanswere cheered tolearn in June thatthe dis
trict council had given planning permision for their
longawaited neighbourhood centre which will include
a public house.

B ovis, the maj or national property and develop-
ment company, will be the developer, but it is under-
stood thatthe pub willbeoperated by Chaningon and
will provide some welcome choice for the drinker.

The plans indicate that the pub will be compa-
ratively small and will concenhate on family trade.
Councillors were keen to ensure that the pub did not
attraci a rowdy disco element as it will be close to new
houses.

When it comes lo
Gountry Best-

ilcilullen deliver

As a follow-up to the front page siory in the April
edition about the Strafford Auns, Potters Bar,
the B enskins pub where it was reported that the
Iocalswere objectingto planstohansform itinto
a "flaphip enterLainment pub", complete with
bouncers, Hertsmere Council tumed down
Benskin's planning application, and the
company's futwe plans for the pub are now
unclear. But we understand that the popular
licensee, Mr. Alligan, has been dismissed. We
have received the followingletter from a fonner
and much missed licensee of the pub, who now
lives in Spain.

NO DOUBT I will be remembered by many of
your readers who were visitors to The Shafford
Arms in Potters Bar in my time. I was the firsi
manapr in the pub which was a mess then, too,
butl was assured by thebrewers that itwouldbe
done up at once and asked me what I thougbt the
weekly cash take would be.

My answerwas that if itwas done up then it
would takethreetimeswhatitwas takingatthat
time. Well it was done up.,. three years after
when, true to form, it took just what I said it
would. There is no doubt in my mind that the
socalled whizz kids and area manaprs of the
brewery do not know one end of a beer pump
from another.

There were in my time one area managpr
who was born in a pub (How are you, Peter?)
another who insist€d on being given a training
course by a training manager (How are you,
Dereck?) and anotherwhowas a greatfriend and

DRINKERS wonied by the spread of Webster's
Yorkshire Bitter will not have been reassured by
recent full page ads taken by Watney - Grand M etro
politan in national dailies.

Under the heading"Grand Mehopolitan's 25th
Birthday Celebrations raise a number of questions"
there followed a montage of various of their products.
Althou$ the beer illushation shorved hvo handpumps
and one was labelled Ruddles County, the other pro
moted the ubiquitous Websters.

One of the questions that surely should be asked
is why are Grand M et so keen to turn the nondescript

my fust area manapr who last time I heard, was
running his ornn pub (Good luck, Tony!) Yes,
they all know me, some for betb,er and others for
worse, because I always put the interests of my
customers before even ourselves and at times
that was not seen to be right by the brewers. But
the customer looks upon a house as his house
and, if the manapr has his head on rigirt, he will
treat them right and so make for avery good pub
and a profitable one for the brewery, which they
put first in their minds!

All this talk about bouncers! May I ask
why? I ran the New River Arms at Turnford
which I converted into a music house with pop
groups and the housefull wery nightbut never
a bouncer. Nor did I have to call in the local
police. They just were not needed. The "locals"
came from everywhere, as far as the East End of
London, but, I repeat, no houble and thiswas, I
arn sure, because of the public relations I
cultivated and which stood me in very good
stead.

There is no one who knows the locality or
the feelings and wants of the locals more than the
pub manager if he knows his j ob. The one thingl
never liked was the brewery tryingtotell me they
knew the local public betler than I did. Let's
hope the brewery does not put its bigh&-nailed
boots into the dear old Strafford. It was or can be
once again a good family pub which rvould be
good forthepeoplein Potiers Baraswell asbeing
good for the brewery.

J ack EIIil s,Y aJencia, Spain.

Websters intotheRed Banel of the i980s? Already in
many Trumans housesyou havetolook hard tosee any
Truman'sbeers apartfrom the odd bottle and London
branches of CAMRA are reportingtheremwal of Stag
Bitter from several pubs. Watney has already axed
brewing at Norwich, M anchester and Edinbur$ and
there is a question mark over Ushers in the South
West. How longwill it be before all the beer in Grand
Met pubs comes from Halifax and, if you're lucky,
Rutland?

B,A,

The terrible tyke

AK

from previous page

follows: In the last century many market towns
such as Hertford had abbatoirs. When the
workers had finished theirmorning s massacre
they would head for the brewery tap and knock
back a quick gallon or two of refreshingligfot
mildwhihthey affectionatley called AK for
"after kiling'. It is a theory that I think should
be quietly buried.

In the end Tony Skipper, Dennis
Ruttledge and, for what it matters, your
humble scribe believe that AK derives from the
centuries old way of markingcaskswith Xs or
letters to donate shength. The narne
Worthington E, for examplg stems from the
fact that Worthington used tobrew a wide
ranp of draugbt ales and prior to mass

advertisingand fancy names, merely labelled
them A, B, C, D...and E.

Before the days of mass education, many
brewery workerswere illiterate (a problem that
suwives today in the marketingdepalhnents of
the national brewing groups) and cask marking
was done with chalk in simple shaight lines.

A McMullen's price list datingfrom 1893
listsbeers callXX, KK, ow old favourite AK,
and FA, which stood for Farmer's Ale. It is not
hard to see how an illiterate hand and too much
free brewery ale could have wonkily
transforrned a couple of XXs into an A and a K
at some stagt and that mark for a particular
brewhad stuck.

M acs are keen to have any further ideas to
help unravel the mysbery. In the meeantime,
let us praise Bacchus that a light mild as good
as AK has zurvived in an agp where volumes
and marketinghype uzually reign supreme. As
Americans are wont to say, "A OK".

Roger Protz



Keg riddle atRidleys
THE South Herts branch of CAMRA paid a very
enjoyable visit to Ridley's brewery near Chelmsford'
f .b. Ridley and Sons still survives as an independent
fanily-owned business, datingback to 1840. It boasts
a haditional tower brewery, set in the rolling coun@-
sidenuthof Chelrnsford, and 6Stiedhouses, allinthat
part of Essex.

As a foretast€ to our afternoon tour of the brew'
ery, we took the opportunity to visit tlree Ridleys
pubs in the area, all of which regularly appear -T
Cmnl s Good Beer Guide. With GBG and the 0S
map, we succeedd in finding the Fox at Mashbury'
the Square and Compasses at Fuller Sheet and the
Compasses at Littley Green. All three could fairly be
described as unspoilt rural pubs, each with its onn dis'
tinct character, but allthree savingexcellentRidley's
bitter shai$t from the banel at just over 70 pence a
pint

0n'anival at the brewery we were welcomed by
theheadbrewer, whocametoRidley's only 18months
agofromtherealbeerdesertknown asMansfield. This
background may help to explain why Ridleys is cur-

McMULLEN has been sittingfor several ymrs on a
planning permission to build a pub on land which it
owns atthesouth of Heniford, attheint€rsection of the
A10 and A414 roads, alongside the Pinehurst housing
estate. The Pinehurst estate has been without a pub
since it wasbuilt, some 12years ago. NowMcMullen's
site is at last being developed - with a petrol station!

How much does Hertfordshire's independent
brewery really care about the people it purports to
serve?'Does McMullen care that the nearest pub for
Pinehurst residents - over 2,000 of them - is well
over a mile away? The Newsletter would like to know
what is McMullen's reasoningbehind the decision not
to build a pub for this housing estate on one of the bus-
iesi main road traffic intersections in the county.

Fox & Hounds Barlev
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Our renovations are now complete.
We have increased our range of real ales to
nine pumps. Our beers come from all over the
country and they are changing frequently. We
also brew our own two beers. Name your
favourite beer and we will try and get it. We
still have our 8Oplus item menu, known for its
excellent value.

Recourmended by CAMRA, Good Pub
Guide, Budget Good Food Guide 1987.

Greene garde
Pining to make you

see red

rently puttingits good name at risk by tryingto sell a
brew-ery conditioned fteg) beer, Od Bob, throu$ ha-
ditional handpumps. Oru host would not be drawn on
this deplorable practice, clairning sirnply that land'
lords were freeto choosewhatever methd ofdispense
they liked.

Our tour of the brewery pmvidd reassuring
evidence thai at least ihe ingrdients and brewing
methods have chanpd little over 140 years, with much
of the original Victorian equipment still in daily use. As
well as the cask-conditoned bitter and the brewery
cmditioned Od Bob, Ridleys still produced a wide
range of bottled beers includingBishop's Ale, a shong
barley wine.

Aithe end of thetourwe anivd atthe sampling
room, where we took ihe opportunity to ask yet more
questions of our host, and of course, drink the beer.- 

AspecialthankyouisduetoSteveBuryfordriv'
ingthe minibus and providingus with the most cudous
sidtt of the day - Steve drinking oranre juice al a
breweryl Graham&len

Lager '

from page one
One of the reasons why the brewers want to gei

their lager out as quickly as possible is that in Bdtain
they hive to pay duty as the beer is brewd. So ihe
smner it is sold the quicker they get the duty back. In
most of continental Europe duty is not paid until the
beer leaves the brerwery after maturing.

One last point on quality: lagers available in the
UK are generally pasteurised while those available in
their counhy of origin in Europe are not.

I bepn by saying that CAM RA is not antiJager.
Two points confim that stat€ment. The CAMRA
mamzine London Drinker contains a regular column
produced bv CAMAL - the Campaigr for Authentic
Lapr. AndCAMRA's Grmt British Been Festival in
August, alongwith examples of 200 British real ales,
had various foreign beers, many in the lagu slyle'

Our main concern is that the breweries push for
quick profit on lager is at the orpense of British beex.
Other counhies are proud of their brewing haitage,
but the Brewers' Socieff in Britain seems alltooready
to forget ours. Just think, with the Skol advertising
budgetwe mi$t even be abletosavemild inthe South
Eastl

BillAustin

'Did you know
that every plnt
of Greene King
ale contalns
only the
sturdlest hops
and the finest
mattbarteYT
:.i.::fr /

G.Collins
tsuilder

25 ,  Cowbr idge ,  He r t f o rd ,  t l e r t s .

As Speeialists in restoration and maintenance of
old buildings, we have particular experience of
working in Public Houses and are very aware of
the special requirements involved.

If we can be of expert assistance to you,
please telephone 0992 582113.

A FEW weeks after announcing the closure of
Rayment's brewery, Greene Kng launched a new
pub gtide called Getting Around in Anglia. The
Hertfordshbe lawch, significantly, was
accompanied by fizzy champagne in a pub where the
fuaught beers served on top pressure. The gtide,
which cost 95p, is well-designed and lists all Gteene
King outlets in the Angliaa uea plus London but
beer lovers will find the book less thn satisfactory'

The long-established town of Welwyn and
Hoddesdon arc described as "bwgeoning new
centres", the Woodman at Chapnote End is
rechristened the Woodman's kms and moved to
Wae while Birchanger has been moved bodily fton
Essex into Hertfordshbe. The gttide also waxes
lyrical about Rayment's and its village, Furneux
Pelham. May we suggest an amendment for the next
edition? "Pictwesque Fwneux Pelhan has two
splendid pubs and a fine church, There is a modern
depot from which Harp lagu is distibuted by heavy
vehicles. Greene Kng closed down the village
brewery against the wishes of the customers in
1987."

As you might expect, the pubs in the gttide do
not mention which Greene Kng beers, let alone
Rayment's, arc available or whether they arc
genuinely cask beers or rendered fizzy by gas
pres1ure. The nost curious remark comes in the
introduction, which no doubtfor the sake oftourists,
says that traditional British beers we sewed not at
lager temperatureslud atroom temperature. We
can only shake our heads in disbelief. Ddn'i
someone at Greene King eheck the proofs? British
beer should be served at eellar temperature. If
Greene King do noi know this, then they must be
serving up an awful lot ofwarm beer.

"Mine cloesn't."

\ \ \
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